DRAUGHT
PRICES PER HALF / PINT

GROLSCH Pilsner 5.0%
A traditional Pilsner style beer with a big hoppy
aroma and bite owing to dry hopping late in the
brewing process ............................................................................. £2.20 / £4.40

COBRA Pale Lager 4.3%
Indian, pale lager, distintive smooth and clean taste ................ £2.15 / £4.30
ORCHARD PIG REVELLER CIDER
Lightly Sparkling 4.5% Medium Cider
A riotous celebration of apple. Delicious
appley pallet, with a clean crisp finish ........................................ £2.15 / £4.30
GUINNESS Stout 4.2%
Guinness is creamy and smooth with a taste of
coffee, dark malts, and hints of dark chocolate........................ £2.25 / £4.45
BLUE MOON Wheat Beer 5.4%
A refreshing, medium-bodied, unfiltered Belgian-style
wheat ale spiced with fresh coriander and orange
peel for a uniquely complex taste .............................................. £2.40 / £4.75
ROTATING CIDER
Ask at the bar about our rotating draught cider..................... £2.25 / £4.50

CRAFT ON
DRAUGHT

PRICES PER SCHOONER / PINT

BROOKLYN LAGER Amber Lager 5.2%
Amber-gold in colour, malty with a refreshing bitterness
and floral hop aroma, Brooklyn Lager is a “Vienna” style
lager, brewed to a pre-prohibition recipe ................................. £3.70 / £5.40

CRAFT BEERS & GREAT FOOD

BarMenu
COCKTAILS
ALL £6.45

MOJITO
Rum, muddled with refreshing lime,
mint, sugar & soda
A SOW
Sour made with bourbon & amaretto & lemon
APPLE TREE
Vodka, apple, mint, fresh lime & sugar
CUCUMBER GIN COOLER
Gin, elderflower, cucumber, lemons & soda

VEDETT BLONDE Pale Lager 5.0%
Fairly dry with a hint of lemon. A premium Belgian
pilsner, alive with a vibrant and crisp taste to match
its branding! .................................................................................... £3.60 / £5.30
FLYING DOG DOGGIE STYLE
Doggie Style has enough hop character to satisfy
but isn’t overpoweringly hoppy. It’s brilliant
amber-copper color and pleasant malt flavor comes
from the addition of Carastan malts.......................................... £3.80 / £5.70
BREWDOG PUNK I.P.A Fusion IPA 5.6%
This fresh, full flavour natural beer is our tribute to the
classic IPAs of yester-year. The post modern twist is
the addition of amazing fruity hops giving an explosion
of tropical fruit flavours and a sharp bitter finish .......................£3.60/£5.40
BREWDOG DEAD PONY CLUB Pale Ale 3.8%
This pale ale packs a serious punch that believes
it’s 3.8% ABV. It’s been dry hopped with American
hops to give it a huge citrusy aroma, complemented
by the fruity hoppy flavour on the palate..................................... £3.50/£5.20
MEANTIME YAKIMA RED
This beer has bags of character wth a fruit citrus edge
(grapefruit and clementine) combined with tropical fruit
notes, but with a restrained bitterness....................................... £3.20 / £4.85

WHITE RUSSIAN
Vodka, kahlua, & milk
ESPRESSO MARTINI
Kahlua, vodka, coffee
LONG ISLAND PEACH
Gin, cointreau, tequila, vodka, rum,
peach puree, apple, lemonade
DARK & STORMY
Dark Rum, and ginger beer, fresh lime

VIRGIN
COCKTAILS
ALL £2.95

SHIRLEY TEMPLE
Orange juice, grenadine & ginger ale
VIRGIN APPLE COOLER
Apple, mint, lime, sugar
JAMMY SODA
Pineapple, blackcurrant jam & soda
PEACH PINCH
Peach puree, mint, bitter lemon

MEANTIME SEASONAL
we select a new beer from Meantime every month,
please ask at the bar for details of this months selection ........£3.20/£4.85

SUSSEX CRAFT ON DRAUGHT
We also select a new craft draught beer from local
Sussex producers every month, ask at the bar for details

ASK AT THE
BAR ABOUT
OUR COCKTAIL
OF THE
WEEK

95/97 DYKE ROAD BRIGHTON EAST SUSSEX BN1 3JE
thecowbrighton.co.uk
@TheCow95

Facebook.com/The-Cow-Seven-Dials-Brighton

OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY 11AM TILL LATE.
SAT AND SUN 10AM TILL LATE

